
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK AND IRRIGATION 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 28, 1983 

The Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation Committee meeting was 
called to order on the above date, in Room 415 of the State 
Capitol Building, at 1:00 p.m., by Chairman Galt. 

ROLL CALL: Senators Lee and Conover excused, Senator Graham 
absent. All other members present. 

HOUSE BILL 85: Representative Verner Bertelsen, HD 27, explained 
that HB 85 is an outgrowth of an exchange that took place between 
the Department of Livestock and Department of Agriculture last 
biennium. They have transferred funds from the Department of 
Livestock to the Department of Agriculture for the program. After 
trying this for two years, it is more appropriate to transfer the 
rodent control program to the Department of Agriculture. There is 
a minor change in the bill to include vertabrate species harmful to 
agriculture. The Department of Agriculture will control only 
species injurous or harmful to agriculture or business. 

Les Graham, Department of Livestoc~ told the committee this is a 
department requested bill from the Department of Livestock. He 
pointed out that it would not include the rabies or predator pro
grams. There will be no money transfer because the program has 
already been with the Department of Agriculture. The Department 
of Livestock has cut 2 FTE's from their payroll. 

Ralph Peck, Department of Agriculture, gave testimony on behalf of 
Keith Kelly, Director of the Department of Agriculture. Exhibit #1. 

Pat Underwood, Montana Farm Bureau was in favor of the bill. 
Exhibit #2. 

Jo Brunner, WIFE, supported the bill. Exhibit #3. 

The hearing closed on House Bill 85. 

HOUSE BILL 515: Representative Ray Jensen, House District 25, 
introduced the bill, an act to authorize the Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks to compensate property owners for damage done 
by grizzly bears. On page 1, line 18, it says it is the specific 
policy of the State of Montana to protect, conserve and manage 
grizzly bears as rare species and he asked the committee to take 
note of page 2, line 11, where it says the Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks has power to spend for protecting, preservation, 
etc., of these animals. He said the purpose of the act was pointed 
out in line 19 on page 2. 

David Rockwell, Legislative Assistant in the House, asked committee 
approval to testify for the bill. Thus given, he explained that he 
had helped work on the bill and lives in grizzly bear country where 
neighbors have had to kill the bears. He said there is a statute 
in Montana law that a property owner can kill a bear if it is destroy
ing his property. This bill provides a responsible way to compen-
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sate property owners for damage. He handed out a flow chart, 
Exhibit #4. Right now you had a couple choices. You can kill a 
bear or call the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks to come 
and take care of the bear. Most damages occur at night and going 
after a bear then is a situation most land owners would like to 
avoid. Mr. Rockwell gave the committee a memo from Dick Christy 
who is now being investigated for killing a grizzly bear going 
through his sheep and destroying his property. He is now involved 
in a civil action because of killing the bear. Exhibit #5. 

Bob Gilbert, Montana Wool Growers and Stock Growers, explained Mr. 
Christy's problem in detail, Exhibit #6. He said his organization 
saw one problem in the bill and pointed out page 6, line 21 where 
it says he would no longer be compensated as they felt the person 
should be able to do something when he sees his property being 
destroyed. 

Pat Underwood, Montana Farm Bureau, agreed with the Wool Grower's 
testimony and the point brought up by Mr. Gilbert, Exhibit #7. 

Janet Ellis, Montana Audubon Council, supported the bill on behalf 
of the 2400 members located throughout the state. Exhibit #8. 

Also attached is testimony from Cindy Osmundson, Exhibit #9 and 
Joseph Jessepe, Exhibit #10. 

In closing, Representative Jensen said the Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks has funds in the general fund to pay for this 
compensation. Many times the grizzly grazes in the pasture with 
cattle and never bothers them, so he did not see this as an 
aggressive problem. A pamphlet will be distributed to the people 
in the area explaining the program. He had no objections to the 
Wool Grower's amendment striking "attempts to kill or wound, by 
any method." He thought this may clear the bill up. 

Senator Aklestad asked, other than the pamphlet, what the bill 
did except compensate. He was told that anyone who wants to can 
enter into this agreement and they will come up with measures 
that have to be taken in an area to minimize the damage. 

Senator Aklestad saw a total amount available but didn't see an 
amount in the fiscal note. Representative Jensen replied that the 
bill doesn't address that. The committee the Department has appointed 
will address that. Under the provisions of the bill, the claim is 
initiated by the land owner. He contacts the Department; the Depart
ment sends someone out. They walk around the place and see if some
thing needs to be cleaned up or what the problem is - like garbage 
dumps, etc .. If the Department points out something the land 
owner doesn't agree with, the appointed committee comes in. This 
is an arbitration board of three people. If they can agree, the 
land owner signs a contract with the Department. In a year the 
average damage by the grizzly is less than $10,000, but they put a 
lid of $20,000 on it. 

Senator Lane asked what if it was a black or brown bear, the bill 
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doesn't cover these bears. Representative Jensen said usually the 
Department can distinguish between damage of black or brown bears 
and the grizzly by tracks, hair on barbed wire fences, etc .. 

Senator Lane asked if the black or brown bears got into behives, 
garbage cans, etc. He was told that it does happen but not as 
often as with the grizzly. 

Senator Kolstad remarked that the bill just addresses property 
damage, there is no compensation if it eats your kid. 

Mr. Rockwell answered that there would be some healthy law suits if 
you included people. 

Senator Aklestad inquired as to how many sheep are killed by the 
grizzly and how many by coyotes. Mr. Gilbert said they have 5 or 
6 complaints a year where bears are acting as predators. He 
figured 90% to 10% or 95% to 5%. They have really never kept track 
as they must work with Fish and Wildlife. 

Mr. Rockwell thought it was about 2-5% caused by the grizzly. The 
rest is coyote damage. 

Doctor Jonkel, University of Montana Wildlife Biology, was asked to 
speak on the bill. He supported the bill and said the grizzly is 
not a killer. They feed for 6 months out of every year and only 
gain weight for 3 months. They have a nutrition problem during 
certain years and during that time they are literally starving so 
they have to try harder. The bear population was not increasing all 
that fast, but because of the damage during these periods, it 
looked worse. He said people who didn't get some kind of compensa
tion get angry. He felt that, if Montana didn't try to improve 
things, the federal government would come in and there would be 
much worse problems. 

Senator Galt asked where they were going to get the $200,000 and 
whether they ever considered putting the bill in the appropriations 
committee. 

Representative Jensen said they already have people in the field and 
he didn't think it will take that much management. He didn't under
stand where they came up with this much money. The Fish and Game 
money came from the general fund and they have the perrogative to 
spend the money for this. 

Senator Boylan commented that he had worked on the Fish and Game 
budget and there was a shortage of money in their budget. He 
wondered if this came out of general fund or could they get into 
earmarked revenue. 

Mr. Rockwell answered that some funding came from the confiscated 
game fund. 

Senator Ochsner questioned how many FTE's at $166 a day plus 
travel this would involve. He received no answer. 
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Hearing closed on HB SIS. 

Senator Galt asked the committee to review HB lS9 which had been 
heard on February 14. He suggested the committee consider it 
along with HB 8S as they are related bills. 

Representative Bertelsen explained that HB lS9 was set up so the 
county can have a rodent control district. You can set up a 
county rodent district and still have a local district. There 
are no county districts now. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 8S: 
CONCURRED IN. Motion carried. 
bill on the floor. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 159: 
CONCURRED IN. Motion carried. 
bill on the floor. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 432: 
CONCURRED IN. Motion carried. 
bill on the floor. 

Senator Ochsner moved HB 85 BE 
Senator Ochsner will carry the 

Senator Ochsner moved HB 159 BE 
Senator Ochsner will carry the 

Senator Lane moved HB 432 BE 
Senator Lane will carry the 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 
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Montana Department of Agriculture 
House Bill 85 

VERTEBRATE PEST LEGISLATION 
81-1-401 thru 81-1-403---

~ -~~- ~ 3 
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The proposed bill transferring rodent functions to the Department 
of Agriculture from the Department of Livestock combines the 
activities in this area into one Department. Rodent populations 
are not too particular; they are found in grazing (range and 
pasture) land as well as in a variety of cropland situations. 
Since most producers are not strictly livestock producers or crop 
producers, but a combination of both, it was felt that it would 
be better to have one agency responsible rather than having two 
whose activities could easily overlap or be duplicated. The 
Board of Livestock contracted with the Department of Agriculture 
2~ years ago to perform the duties and responsibilities under the 
Rodent Act. All ~oncerned feel it has worked well and hence the 
proposed legislation to officially transfer these functions to 
Agriculture. 

Reason for Renaming: 

1>10st federal legislation and most of the surrounding state's 
legislation is written in terms of vertebrate pest species rather 
than rodent species. If the Department is to enter into 
cooperative agreements with these agencies it would be much 
easier to do so on an equal and comparative basis. 

Troublesome and nuisance pests such as jackrabbits, skunks, 
raccoons, bats and several bird species are not rodents and are 
not included under the present rodent act. They are vertebrates 
and in some areas of Montana become pests and should be included 
under the vertebrate-pest designation as proposed in the bill. 

Why Include These Spe~ies? 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has in the past provided 
assistance to people having problems with these nuisance pests, 
but has virtually gotten out of the business. So the question 
is: "Who do producers or the general public go to if they are 
having problems with these species?" The answer is: "In 
Montana, no one, because no one has the authority to help them." 
If this bill is passed, the Department of Agriculture would have 
the authority, and it already has the staff and knowledge in 
these areas. 

Bats can be a nuisance and are known disease and rabies carriers. 
The Department typically gets 20 to 25 calls a year on bat 
problems. There are no pesticides available for use by the 
general public for bat control. The compound that is available 
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is available to government personnel and "pest control 
operator's" only. 

The bird species named are problems for producers in sunflower 
fields, barnyards and feed lots. 'Producers have had problems 
these past few years with starlings eating leaf cutter bees in 
certified alfalfa seed fields. The control chemicals, once 
again, are available only to government agencies. The 
Department, through the authority in this bill, could provide 
assistance to the producers experiencing problems. 

Starlings, house sparrows and pigeons can also be nuisances in 
and around public buildings in urban areas. The Department would 
also provide assistance in these areas through this bill. 

There were several changes recommended by Fish, Hildlife and 
Parks. These amendments have been incorporated into the bill. 
Specifically, Section 2 (page 2, line 5) limits the bird species 
to those named. Also, Section 2 (page 2, line 19-25; page 3, 
line 1) defines the term management. 

Budget 

1983 1984 

75,362 78,259 

FTE - 2.0 - remains the same 

CONTACT: Keith Kelly, Director 
Director's Office 
Phone: 449-3144 

Gary Gingery, Administrator 
Environmental Management Division 
Phone: 449-2944 

George Algard, Bureau Chief 
Environmental Management Division 
Phone: 449-2944 

2 

1985 

75,904 



WITNESS STAT2MENT 

NAME p(Jtricl~ : .IJncier'e/Ooej 

ADDRESS502 s. 19th Ave, lozeman, Mt.59715 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT ~Jlontana Farm 3ureau Federa~ion 

SUPPORT X OPPOSE ----------------------- _______________ AMEND ______________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

The i,lontana Lar;,j lurcau supports this bill. Joth~8partments 

have briefed our A[~ricul tural ;';roups on several occassions this 

fall recarding this matter. We are in full agreement with their 

proposals and recomrllend a DO P M:;;3 on lIouse Jill 85. 

" /' ./ / ' .. ' / 11 zi/ ,-. / /' 
/ ~ /,;-- / / / l c~( 7/c~ ft>// If/~tt;··: i.-> ' 

Patrick R. Underwood 
Director of Information ~ Public Affairs 
Montana Farm Bureau Federation 

?ORr1 CS-34 
1-81 
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PROPERTY OWNER THAT WANTS TO BE COM
PENSATED FOR DAMAGES CAUSED BY GRIZZLY 
BEARS CONTACTS DEPARTMENT. 

I 
DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEE INSPECTS THE PROP
ERTY AND DRAFTS A PREVENTION AGREEMENT • 

. --------~~~-~--_\----~ 
_ 30TH PARTIES SIGN THE AGREEMENT. 
~.. AND OWNER COMPLIES WITH THE TERMS 
IOF THE AGREEMENT. 

DEPARTMENT AND PROPERTY OWNER A~ 
UNABLE TO AGREE ON THE TERMS OF \ 
THE PREVENTION AGREEMENT. i 

-

WVMPENSATION IS PAID. 

BOARD OF REVIEWERS (3-MEMBER BOA~ 
CHOSEN BY THE PROPERTY OWNER AND 
DEPARTMENT) INSPECT THE PROPERTY 
AND DRAFT A PREVENTION AGREEMENT. 

BOTH PARTIES SIGN THE AGREEMENT. 
LANDOWNER COMPLIES WITH THE TERMS 
OF THE AGREEMENT. 

/ 
DAMAGE OCCURS AND IS REPORTED AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

J 

THE DEPARTMENT INSPECTS THE DAMAGE 
AND DETERMINES IF IT WAS A GRIZZLY 
BEAR, THE EXTENT AND VALUE OF DAMAGE, 
AND IF TERMS OF AGREEMENT WERE FOLLOWED. 

\ 
PROPERTY OWNER AND DEPARTMENT ARE 
UNABLE TO AGREE ON COMPENSATION. 

BOARD OF REVIEWERS INSPECT DAMAGE 
AND MAKE FINAL DETERMINATION. 

COMPENSATION IS PAID. 
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U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, CIVIL PENALTY PROCEEDING 

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT 

16 U.S.C. S 1538-1540 

INV 8-23014 

Complainant, 

v. 

RICHARD PAUL CHRISTY 

Respondent 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION 

;IJ~ 

On or about July 9, 1982, while subject to the jurisdiction of the.United 
States, Respondent did shoot and kill a grizzly bear Ursus arctos, near 
Chief f·1ountain on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in'Gl~ic-lerTounty, 
Montana, thus, violating the Endangered Species Act. Respondent violated 
Section 1538(a)(l) of Title 16 of the United States Code ,;!hicl1 makes it 
unlawful to take any endangered species, fish or wildlife. Section 1540 
of Title 16 pl"ovides that a civil penalty Illay be assessed by the Secl~et(Jl"y 
of the Interior to any person who knowingly violates this regulation. 
Respondent did in fact violate Section 1533 (a)(l) of Title 16. 

NOTICE: 

Complainant proposes to assess Respondent a ci'lil penalty of 53,000.00 
This notice initiates the civil penalty procced·ing. Respondent may 
ans\'Jer this notice by: 

(1) paying the proposed $3,000.00 civil penalty; 
(2) undertaking informal discussion vllth COlllplainant; 
(3) filing a Petition fOI" Relief in accol"dance vlith sections 

11.11 and 11.12 of the attached H:9u1atio!1s; 0'-
(4) t(lking no action and a\·/aitinq the fi n."! 1 assessment decision 

by Complainant. -

Regardless of the ansv/er Hespondent chooses to make, Hesrondent shoul d 
read the attached I"egulations since they govel~n this pl"oceedin9 ilnd 
explain Respol1dent's rights therein. Any JIlS\'/er !~espondent Il1akes must 
be sublllitted I'Jithin 45 days fl"OIll the date of this notice. 

(/1 .. / {tv'·) /~./ 
___ .t...~-(,l' ---I-"'.~ 

'. cimns-·ffE1fEF(C-l--· .. -----·---·--
!\ TTOR!lEY 
ro!~ THE [) [n[CTOP 

Office of the Solicitor U,~. fiSH (I/'H) \-JlL()Urr <;[R\'j([ 
Rocky Mountain Region 
P.O. l30x 25007 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado 80025 
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~ pwm. fu pond .t.ui. cLi.dn. 1 t r;;o rYVt fu~. t.wi!. ~ in. fu n..vd. 

t.m. clmj-O fu gAl. z;d.iu got in.f.o fu ~? at ni.I;#, IU1L.Uu;; aru1 .M:LLiiM..iru; 
tJwn ov-Vt. iM.. mounlain.~. '&; J.h..Lo l.ime. fu Ju..Advz. l~ ~ ~ 

/-011. h.i.s oun ~lJ and ux:udul oIl- tlwl. moun.f..a.in. a1.i..v~. Tiu. ~ fjDVVuvn.#'.nJ. 

in..f-o~ l.L6 thai. WI!.. cLi.d not h.av~ fu /l.i..qhi to IYUJUc1. OUA. du-¥ /A.OfIl fu &.atu., 

.1./- .i.1. m.wn.1 k.i..lli.nr; tlwn., uAi.cA marl.L .i..t a ''c.a1c.h. 22" .6i.i.u.a.t. inn. f10d o/-~ 
tpzl.zZli..Ld Iwd a.1A.uui.J; /...,.nz. ~ Onc.L 011. mo~ /oil. im;r;iru;; and /Uu:l..i.n Cl)1l.aA.6 

~ mad..e. fum ~ wLM... On.c..t! ~ d:.aA.t 1U1L.Uu;; M_Up .tALL; li!.cn~ vVUj 

.!eLli.r~ and no./JWu;j -61w4 O{ ~ and IWlIDV.i.n.rJ. 011. k.i..lli.nr; fum lJ)ith..o. 

Af1.vz. ~ pwm ~vw1. .4D~, fu T /1..i.k ~ to ~ fu 

~ o/- OUll. l..uut!. moruLJ and ~ mavd of/- fu ~ on J.u4- 24t.h.. WL 

lod 40 LWL6 and 44 ~ .in. .tlu! /eJt.t; d.rvj4 ~ WVl.L i:hvu.. [J~ had. to M-ll 

01-/- 400 ~ ~ IAJ(!. cLi.d not· h.av~ ~ ~ /-011. fum a1 h.otu.. at 
f.h.ai. i..Uu.. o/- tp.aA. OUA. mo~ lo~ ~ G.flIVWx.i.Jnai:..W; J 10,000. 

Tiu. fIWu;; f.h.ai. d~t!..6 l.L6 mod fJvwurjA ~ ~ ~ Ls 

f.h.ai. WI!.. hav~: (1) /...,.nz. dL(Vl.ilU.d.. o/- a n.ai.wt.a1 and /l.Vl~II'O.t.b. ItL6DJ.J./I..C.LJ ~, 

/-011. .tlu! rvwd..u.cLinn o/- /-ood and /-.iJ..eIl. and; (2) a11cwd.. OUA. .l.cav mah..vu. to d.AA.{2 
pwm. l.L6 ~ ~. ~ !dU..c.A WML ~ pwm t..i.tlicn l t..im..u. lU1ITLe11; 
fu f,'wb.dinn o/- Li~ and (VlD{~ Jm.pc.wu;;. a. putali.'I /eA. J3~ 000 /ell. 

rvw1Lc.t.in.t; OWl .liv~ ... j and rvwrred'J .u addiJu} .i.ru.uLi. i.e inj1.VUf. 

,, __ ' ... ;,~,o. 
:.'.,.-~ ... ;:::'~' , -~.~ 

7V .. dtall.Ci P. Clvz..iAtlJ, Sil.o 
lUI!. 2 (,Ju.J.. 

ta.i.AJj'..t!.ld, NT 59436 
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Testimony HB 51~ 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

Mv name is Janet Ellis and I'm here today representing the 

Montana Audubon Council. The Council is composed of 8 chapters with 

2400 members located throughout the state. 

We support HB 515. We realize the importance of private land 

in supportin~ Montana's wildlife. We also realize that with this 

supnort, undue hardshins can OCCllr when animals destro~ livestoc~ and 

crons. 'i'hp grizzlv bf'ar is :3. particularly controversial animal 

because of its status under Federal lRw. 

HB 515 offers a solution to 8 nroblem. The "Grizzl.v Bear 

Compensation Act" sets up a nrogram with checks and balances: it 

requires landowners to practice nreventive measures so that excessive 

damage will not occur to their oroperties; when that damage seems 

unavoidable, however, the State pays the landowner for damage done 

bv the State's wildlife. The program seems equitable because the 

landowner alid the State are wor~ing together to prevent property 

damage and ensure proper management of the grizzly bear. Neither 
- -#-~ ;5 

the State or landowner ~ encouraged tm b.v this act to use t~1l 
A 

monetary compensation when it is not necessary. 

?he Montana Audubon Council sunports HB ~'5 realizing that 

there needs to be work done on this legislation before it is approved. 
t" r e. ... ttryl ~ I i'"j 

There are two questions\that It nee-i to be answered concerning the 

financing of this program: ,) What happens if the $20,000 Yearly 

ceiling level for the program is reached and there are more claims 
La be filed? and 2) Where are the funds for this program to come 

from? As far as the second qaestion is concerned, the Audubon Council 
dt'd ne f\ C e 

believes that wildlife is a public trust re8011rce.'-~~:b''~~ t-h(.Lt 

every Montanan has the responmiblity of keeping this resource viable: 
W,L 

iChe'-AUdn.b~eOOl1"cjJ: respectfully request. that m!lst thj s program be 

funded out of General Fund monies. 

Wp support riB ~15 realizing that ttlis bill is not perfect, yet 

hODjng that this committep can iron out the problems in this bjll 

through discussion and consideration of the parties specifically 
• tUO , "eel 

i nvol 't'ed: thp De pt. of Fish. W j ldl i fe 8.: Parks and tx the ",land owners. 

Thank you. 



My name is Cindy Osmundson. I am here representini the 
University of Montana Student Chapter of the Wildlife Society. 
In addition to field training in biology, participants in The 
Wildlife Society experience the recreational and aesthetical 
benefits of Montana's wildlife. Our activities and believes 
have created an interest in House Bill No. 515. We feel that 
land owners are justified in being compensated for damage done 
to their property by grizzly bears. 

It is unquestionable that Montanans appreciate and respect 
the presence of the grizzly bear in our state; however, it 
is also unquestionable that the grizzly bear is a predator. 
In the past. Montana landowners. also a valued part of Montana. 
have had to absorb expenses for damage done by grizzly bears. 
The ~vildlife Society sees this as an unreasonable policy when 
considering that all people of Montana own the state's wild
life. 

We all recognize the conflicts between the grizzly bear 
and the landowner. The goal of ranching is to market a product, 
not feed grizzly bears. However. since grizzly bears and 
livestock live in such close association, compromises must be 
made by both landowners and defenders of grizzly bears. Mem
bers of The wildlife Society. who live in all areas of the 
state. are willing to have their tax dollars used to help 
assume responsibility for the damage done by grizzly bears to 
private property. 

House Bill No. 515 suggests a sum of $20,000 to compen
sate for damages. The Wildlife Society proposes that the 
$20,000 be issued from the state's general fund. Under this 
funding policy. the costs of compensation would be shared by 
all people in Montana. Again. our justification for this is 
that people throughout the state value the presence of the 
grizzly bear. 

As a final point. we want to stress the possible long 
term benefits of House Bill No. 515. As a result of this 
bill The Wildlife Society foresees better education and 
information on how a harmony can be established between 
livestock and grizzly bears. as well as as a workable harmony 
between biologists, landowners. and watchers of wildlife. 

7 
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February 28 83 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

PRESIDENT 
MR .............................................................. . 

. AGRICULTURE, LIVSSTOCK & IRRIGATION 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................. ~?~~~ ... Bill No ... ~.? ........ .. 
Bertelsen (Ochsner) 

BOOSE . ;jS 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

third reading blue 

BE ~ONCU~_!! 

~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 
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i '/" I-

,,' .~/' / 
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Jack E. Galt, Chairman. 
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MR ........... ~~~.~.~~~.~.'; .......................... . 

We your committee on AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION 
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having had under consideration ................................................................................................. ~~??~~ ... Bill No ...... ~.5? .... . 
Ellison (Ochsner) 

Respectfully report as follows: That HOUSE . 159 ............................................................................................................ B ill No .................. . 

third reading blue 

1!!-CONCURRED IN 

r 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 
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Devlin (Lane) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................................ ~qy.~~ ............... Bill No.~).~ ........ .. 

third reading blue 

BE CO~RRED IN 
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STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 


